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Dear Members,

This is the last edition of KC Magazine as The Chief Editor
from me this year. I hope as Convenor Publication, I was
upto your standards.

This year,  your publication committee organized a number
of events for you which included programs mainly for our
children and youth. Some of the major events that were
held by the committee included, English Language classes,
Story telling sessions, Presentations skills, seminars, and last
but not least the Achivements to honor all those who had
done something remarkable in the year 2016 outside of the
club activities.

I would like to thank all my sub-committee members for
putting up such an honest and untiring effort during the
whole year.

I would also like to thank all of you for participating in my
programs during the year and it would not have been
possible to put up such a show without your efforts.

Thank you once again.

An Evening with Sub Committee Members Managing Committee Thursday 15th December
8:00 pm at Karachi Club Main

KC Handicap Squash Tournament 2016 Squash Thursday 15th December
at Karachi Club Main - Squash Court

Third Grand Bumper Quiz Rama Show 2016 Quiz Rama Saturday 17th December
8:15 pm onwards at Karachi Club Main - Lawn

KC Chess Tournament 2016 Chess Sunday 18th December
at Karachi Club Main

An Evening with Life Members (for Life Members only) Managing Committee Tuesday 20th December
8:00 pm at Karachi Club Main

Jashn-e-Eid-e-Milad-un-Nabi (Ladies Only) Managing Committee Thursday 22nd December
4:00 pm at Karachi Club Main

An Interactive Session on
"Soch Hai Ap Ki" by Umair Jaliawala Publication Friday 23rd December
7:00 to 9:00 pm at Karachi Club Main

Music Night  2016
(Fizza Javed / Zaryab Sultan / Muskan Jay) - Live In Concert Entertainment Saturday 24th December
10:00 pm at Karachi Club Main

Annual General Meeting (AGM) 2016 Managing Committee Saturday 31st December
6:15 pm at Karachi Club Main

Election 2017 Managing Committee Sunday 1st January 2017
10:00 am at Karachi Club Main
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Dear members,

I am at juncture of concluding my term as President of elite Karachi Club.  At this
point, I would like to bow before Almighty and express my tribute from bottom
of my heart to all worthy members for their full support, adoration, candid
suggestions and above all confidence on me as President and Managing Committee

(MC) for carrying out Club affairs ingeniously.

The MC throughout term worked in cordial and excellent atmosphere to achieve desired goals. Let me state this honestly
that each MC member has done tremendous job in their respective portfolio apparent from a range of ongoing renovation
projects, conducting seminars, events, functions and sporting activities for awareness and amusement of members.  It
is pertinent to underscore here that unresolved issues of last many years including renewal of lease Main and Annexe
land, revamping of Karachi Club rules, appointment of Architect, short listing good standing construction firms for
extension project and reformation of facilities are main successes managed by your MC with harmony and joint consensus.
Sanction of budget for year April 2016 to March 2017 and construction of extension mega project by the Special General
Body Meeting convened on 31st March 2016, demonstrated their self-reliance in the capability of MC.  Similarly, Extra
Ordinary General Meeting (EOGM) held on 20th October 2016, approved MC proposed Karachi Club rules for
implementation, was another landmark in the history of Karachi Club. By the grace of Almighty and resilience of MC
merit, transparency, accountability, discipline, implementation of rules and by-laws were never compromised and always
on top of priority during selecting, awarding and signing contract as well as maintaining discipline in the Club.

Achievements:

* KC Extension Project: after gigantic efforts major bureaucratic hindrances in the way conquered, thus we are now
in a position to kick off extension project any time in December 2016,  The designated Architect of Project is busy with
KBCA top officials to finalize drawings and getting hold of NOCs, amalgamation process  of plots is about to complete
too. The tenders submitted by shortlisted construction companies being reviewed and project will be handed over
to successful firm.

* Amendments and Revamping Rules: approval of proposed Karachi Club rules by EOGM. Some notable amendments
in rules are increase of membership fee from Rs.1.6 million to Rs. 2 million for first 200 new members, membership
status of Daughter member to become permanent, wavier off monthly subscription for Temporary, Permanent and
Life member widows, exemption of monthly subscription for members’ special children and last but not the least
transparency powers to hold election overwhelming approved to be given to Chief Scrutineer, Senior Deputy Chief
Scrutineer and Deputy Chief Scrutineer.

* Renovation of Amenities: refurbishment of Snack Bar, TV Lounge, and Gents Sauna has been completed in least time
and budget and undoubtedly can be compared with any world class facility. Renovation of Card Room and Swimming
Pool are underway, it is expected these facility will get final shape by end of January 2017.

* E-Voting System: another landmark is consent to implement E-Voting System aiming transparency, cost saving,
promptness and efficiency. With this regard contract for development of software has been signed and system is being
developed, it is quite possible system is not available for upcoming election due to short of time, but surely will be
available for all future club elections.

I take this opportunity to register my heartfelt gratitude to Honorary Secretary Jawed H. Karim and MC for their all time
support, team work as well as dedication to achieve targets. My advance congratulations to the future Managing
Committee; they have to fight back to preserve club reputation, handle challenges vehemently, take care members by
providing more comfort, safety, security and pleasant environment.

I wish all members and their families a very secure, healthy and prosperous Happy New Year!

Ashfaq Yousuf Tola
Pakistan Zindabad
Karachi Club Paindabad

7th  December 2016
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Dear Members,

I feel immense pleasure to address you at the end of my tenure as Honorary Secretary
of Karachi Club. The year proved to be very challenging in terms of achieving planned
targets at the forefront. As each one of you is well aware that we have strived hard
and utilized all available resources rationally to overcome uphill tasks. It is a matter

of huge satisfaction for me that by the grace of Almighty almost all objectives have been achieved. In this
connection members’ incredible support, encouragement, and innovative ideas are highly praiseworthy.

The Annexe and Main Club land lease got renewed on reasonable rates after extra ordinary efforts for
further 25 years and 99 years respectively. The mega extension project is speedily heading towards
inauguration, with this regard majority of government related procedural formalities have been accomplished
resourcefully, while some remaining issues are at final stages. Joint consensus on amendments in rules
and their implementation, approval for induction of E-voting system, and refurbishment of amenities to
international standards are some of the noticeable successes. All such efforts are genuinely made to provide
members more comfort and contemporary services for which we were elected.

The supremacy of rules and by-laws, maintaining discipline and decorum have been paramount priority
of your MC throughout term.  Vigorous security, safety measures were taken for reinforcement of Club
existing security & vigilance system to provide well protected as well as hazard free environment to
members and their families. The deployment of Rangers Armed Personnel on observation check posts all
around Club, providing body search gadgets at entry points, CCTV Room for monitoring suspicious activities
and installation of surveillance cameras in sensitive areas for preventive crimes, record footage for later
viewing, help nab criminals, and receive justice from the law, are the main steps taken on board for
fortification of security and vigilance structure.

In the end, I take this opportunity to extend my heartfelt thanks to President Ashfaq Yousuf Tola, Managing
Committee members, Sub-Committee members for their guidance, hard work, team spirit and enthusiasm
towards completion of assignments not limited to organizing seminars, musical programs, events and
sport activities for the awareness and delight of the members. Club staffs also deserve appreciation for
managing Club day to day affairs professionally.  My best wishes and prayers are with the upcoming
Managing Committee as they are the one who will carry forward the legacy of formers for long-lasting
improvement of the Club.

I also wish to extend all respectable members and their families a very happy, affluent and successful
New Year.

Warm Regards

Jawed H. Karim

7th December 2016
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prize distribution
ce r e m o ny wa s
held, Convenor
Badminton Mr.
Mohammad Amin
Bawany was the
Chief Guest, he
distributed the
Winner and Runners Up trophies, Mr. M.
Dawood received the winner trophy on behalf
of Karachi Club. Mr. Qamar Saleem, Secretary
Badminton was also present on the occasion.
In the end dinner was served.

Badminton

Karachi Club Badminton Sub Committee
organized a Friendly Badminton Match with
Defence Authority Zamzama Club on 3rd
November 2016, It was best of 5 games series
and Karachi Club won the series by 3-2. At one
moment the match was even with 2-2 games,
the final game was very exciting, Karachi Club
team played very well and finally achieved the
victory for Karachi Club. After the match

Squash

Yet another Squash Tournament organized by
Mr. Mohammad Amin Bawany, Convenor
Squash during the month of November 2016.
Renowned Squash player Mr. Ilyas also
witnessed the event along with senior
members of the club. Yousuf Jahangir won the
title of KC Open Half Court Squash Tournament
and Naveed Alam was the runners up.
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Karachi Club Badminton Sub Committee
organized yet another Friendly Badminton
Match with National Coaching Center on 29th
November 2016.

Salim had reached the finals defeating Adnan Ameen
Bakhar, Karim defeated Imran Abu Bakr in the Semis.

The Winner of the Open Singles for a record 6th
time in a row was none other than Tennis Convenor
and Seniors Champion, Asad Ali Bhagat.
Asad got the better of Kaleem Ghanchi in an
entertaining final in front of a packed crowd,
scoreline was 6-3, 6-2.

Kaleem had reached the finals defeating 2nd seeded,
Saif Noor Sumar in a nail biting finish, Asad defeated
Farhan Altaf in another close Semi.

The prize distribution was conducted by Former
Convenor, Asif Ismail, Asad Ali Bhagat gave his vote
of thanks, also present was Former KC Secretary
Yousuf Suleman as well as members of the Managing
Committee, Fahim Ahmed Sakrani, Ashfaq Ghori &
Yasir Farooq Habib, Khalil Bachani along with
members of the Tennis Sub Committee.

Tennis

KC Tennis Sub Committee organized KC Open
Singles Tennis Championship 2016 from 17th Nov
- 25th Nov.

Tournament comprised of 3 events:
Open Singles, 45 + Singles & 60 + Singles.

A total of 40 Players participated in this tournament.

In the 60 Singles, Former National Champion, Altaf
Hussain won the title outclassing Amjad Hafeez 8-0.

Amjad had reached the finals defeating Tariq Aziz
in a closely contested Semi Final match, Altaf
defeated Ayub Haroon in the Semis.

In the 45 Singles, Tennis Secretary, Karim Gul won
the title defeating Salim Siddiqui 8-2.



Shayan Gazdar, Zeeshan Sanghani, M. Fuzail and
Ali Akber Lotia. The Runners up team consisted
of Asad Rogatia, Ahmed Bawany, Hussain Godil,
Basit Arif and Abdul Rehman. Mr. Fazal Yousuf
Sadiq was the Chief Guest at the prize
distribution ceremony. President Karachi Club,
Mr. Ashfaq Yousuf Tola, Honorary Secretary Mr.
Jawed H. Karim, along with Shahid Abdullah,
Convenor Billiards & Snooker and members of
Managing Committee were also attended the
prize distribution ceremony.

The 5th Edition of Hakimuddin Sadiq Gold Cup
was held on November 2016 at Amir Bux Billiards
Hall of Main Club. The participants were divided
into 15 teams so as to create team habits. Finals
were played between Team C-3 which was won
by Team D-1 which consisted Zeeshan Merchant,
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his lovely voice and
excellent ghazal
r e n d i t i o n . T h e
c o n v e n o r  M r .
Faheem A. Sakrani
was thanked by the
none other than the
President Karachi
Club Mr. Ashfaq
Yousuf Tola for putting up such an excellent show.

Mr.Fahe em A hmed  S ak rani , Co nve nor
Entertainment put up yet another magical night
for the entertainment of Karachi Club members.
The arena was full to the brim and members were
entertained until the wee hours of the night.

Salman Alvi captivated the entire audience with
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Convenor Publication Mr. Shoaib Amin Dhedhi
and his publication sub-committee Organized two
events simultaneously. The KC spellethon was
organized in association with WWF which was
participated by over 200 children in different age
catergories. After a number of ties, winners were
declared in all four catergories along with 1st,
runner-up and Second. Cash prizes, certificates
and trophies were given to all the winners in each
catergory. Gifts were given to all the participants.

Later the KC Art day event was organized by the
same team and in this too over 200 children of
different age groups participated. Mr. Shoaib

Amin Dhedhi and his team put up a tireless effort
in making this a huge success. Here too, all the
participants were provided with complete art sets
and gifts.

Cash prizes and trophies were given to the
winners, 1st, runner-up and 2nd, runner-ups. All
credit to the publication sub-committee for
organizing such a fantastic program for the
children of the club members.

All members appreciated the fact that all
participants were given gifts which put smiles on
all the childen’s faces and all went home happy.
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thanked the Chief
Guest Mr. Siraj Valika
(Former President KC)
and the members for
taking their time out
to attend the seminar.

On the occasion, the
Chief Guest Mr. Siraj
Valika also shared his
thoughts and his words of encouragement were an
inspiration to all of us.

After the seminar members were treated to a dinner
which was also widely appreciated.

Health & Fitness

On 4th, November, Mr. Ashfaq Ghory, Convenor Health
and Fitness Committee along with his sub-committee
organized yet another important program by  Dr. Mujahid
Jamil Khattak (Consultant Knee Surgeon AKUH) in
collaboration with Muller & Phipps Pakistan (Pvt) Ltd  at
Karachi Club (Main) Lawn. As usual the program was
such a hit that right from beginning the management
had to ask for additional seating capacity. Dr. Khattak
gave a comprehensive talk on the subject and most
members took a wealth of information home. Mr. Ghory

Mr. Ashfaq Yousuf
Tola, President KC
was the chief
guest on the
occasion and he
gave away the
prizes along with
other members
of the Managing
Committee and
Sub-committee.
Mr. Ashfaq Ghory
thanked all the
members who participated in the event.

Swimming Pool

On Sunday, 13th November 2016 the Swimming Pool
committee under its acting convenor Mr. Ashfaq Ghory
along with his team organized the yearly swimming pool
fun gala. The event was participated by more than 200
boys and girls. Apart from pool activity, the sub-committee
had also made arrangements for children at the lawn so
that those not participating in the pool activities could
also enjoy themselves. All participants were given gifts
and winners were also given cash prizes. Members were
also treated to an excellent fire works display.
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Mr. Aqeel Karim Dhedhi who was the Chief
Guest of KC Bridge Congress 2016 was
honored and presented a momento by
Honorary Secretary Mr. Jawed H. Karim
along with Mr. Mohammad Amin Bawany,
Convenor Bridge Committee.

The renovated Gents Steam, Sauna and Jacuzzi
has been renovated under the Convenor Health
& Fitness/Maintenance Mr. Ashfaq Ghory, Honorary
Secretary Jawed H. Karim inaugurated the facility.

Members can now enjoy the world class facility
at the club which was long over due. All kudos to
Mr. Ashfaq Ghory for putting in such a great effort
in making this dream come true. Speaking on the
occasion the H. secretary appreciated the hard
work put in by Mr. Ashfaq Ghory and also
acknowledge the fact that the renovation has
been carried out at record low budget.

Haji Atiq Dhedhi / L-2496

K a r a c h i  C l u b
members express
their deep grief on
the passing away of
our fellow member
a n d co l l e ag u e .

May the departed
soul rest in eternal
peace.

Ameen

Condolence

Muhammad
Javed Khanani

(P-5574)
expire on
Sunday

4th Dec 2016



on Saturday, 17th December 2016 at 8:15 pm, at Karachi Club (Main) Lawn

� Exciting Prizes along with a Grand Snowball card offering a fantastic Bumper Prizes
� Many Lucky Draw Prizes
� Don’t miss this great event and join us in this thrilling & entertaining evening with Live Music
� Tasty eatables and refreshing fresh fruit juice

� Entry restricted to members of Karachi Club, their spouses & household only who must present
their Club Membership Card at the entrance or whenever asked by a committee or staff member

� Children of all ages are allowed
� Cards will be priced at Rs. 200/- only

To: All Life & Permanent Members

Sub: Capital Expenditures Exceeding Rs. 1,000,000/- but not exceeding Rs. 2,500,000/-

In compliance of Rule # 77.1, your Managing Committee is pleased to convey that the

following Capital Expenditure has been approved exceeding Rs. 1,000,000/- but not exceeding

Rs. 2,500,000/ on a single project to be incurred as under:

President   |   Honorary Secretary   |   November 2016

Mobilization Advance for Swimming
Pool refurbishing installation of
Motorized Teflon Cover at Main Club

11,300,000
Office # 01, Building # 1 - C, First Floor
34th Street, Touheed Commercial Area
DHA Phase - V, Karachi
Tel: 35292257

3,390,000

Advance for renovation of
Main Club Card Room

2,750,000
Suit # UG - 6, Sohni Centre Block - 4
Federal - B Area, Karachi
Tel: 36342236

1,055,000



KARACHI CLUB
, Organized

KC CHESS
TOURNAMENT 2016
on Sunday, 18th December 2016

at Karachi Club (Main)

* Under 15 years   |   * 16 years & above

* Registration Forms available at KC (Main) Reception
* Last date of Registration: Monday, 12th December 2016

* Scheduled of competition will be decided after registration
* Age group will be strictly followed

JASHAN-E-EID
MILAD-UN-NABI
JASHAN-E-EID
MILAD-UN-NABI
Presented by Karachi Club

on Thursday
22nd December 2016
at 4:00 pm
at Karachi Club (Main) Lawn
Please Note:
Members must bring club membership cards
Children strictly not allowed
Guests are strictly not allowed



Karachi Club Publication Sub-Committee
Presents

 An Interactive Session by

UMAIR JALIAWALA
 “SOCH HAI AP KI”

on Friday, 23rd December 2016 at 7:00 to 9:00 pm
at Karachi Club (Main) Lawn

Members are cordially invited to attend the Seminar

MUSIC NIGHT 2016
Karachi Club Entertainment Committee Presents

Muskan JayFizza Javed
Zaryab Sultan

Please Note:
* Guest are strictly not allowed
* Variety of foods available on

cash payment

on Saturday
24th December 2016
on 10:00 pm onwards
at Karachi Club (Main) Lawn

Jawed H. Karim
Honorary Secretary
Faheem Ahmed Sakrani
Convenor Entertainment
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